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Abstract
In this article, it is formulated a predator-prey model of two predators consuming a single limited prey resource. On the other hand, two predators have to
compete with each other for survival. The predation function for two predators is assumed to be different where one predator uses Holling type I while the
other uses Holling type II. It is also assumed that the fear effect is considered in this model as indirect influence evoked by both predator. Non-negativity
and boundedness is written to show the biological justification of the model. Here, it is found that the model has five equilibrium points existed under
certain condition. We also perform the local stability analysis on the equilibrium points with three equilibrium points are stable under certain condition
and two equilibrium points are unstable. Hopf bifurcation is obtained by choosing the consumption rate of the second predator as the bifurcation
parameter. In the last part, several numerical solutions are given to support the analysis results.
Keywords: Holling Functional Response; Hopf Bifurcation; Local Stability; Predator-Prey Model
1. Introduction
Since Lotka (1925) and Volterra (1931) proposed the predator-prey model known as the Lotka-Volterra model,
the mathematical modeling of the ecological model has progressed rapidly. This model is the forerunner of
other predator-prey model, such as Leslie-Gower model [1–5] and Rosenzweig-MacArthur model [6–9]. The
dynamic behavior of predator-prey model can be influenced by many factors, such as mortality rates,
competition between species, fear of prey, infectious disease, and environment conditions. In this paper, we
analyze a predator-prey model to watch the dynamic behavior of predator-prey model with competition
between two predators. According to [10], the competition factor represents a condition when the environment
has limited resource so that both populations compete with each other for survival. Recently, several researchers
have studied predator-prey models with competition between two predators. As in [11], Alebraheem and Yahya
analyze a predator-prey model where two predators eat one prey. Prey and predators grow logistically where
the carrying capacity of predator depends on the presence of prey. Holling type II is used to describe the
predation rate of both predators and is assumed that two predators compete with other each for sharing food. A
similar study is conducted by Sarwardi et al. [12] which investigates a predator-prey model where one prey
provides protection and two predators consume the same prey as well as there is competition between two
predators. This model also considers Holling type II as the predation rate of two predators on prey.
Furthermore, the same predator-prey model is studied by Mukhopadhyay and Bhattacharyya [13] where two
predators exploit the limited prey resource and they interfere each other because they want to capture food.
However, the competition can harm its opponent. In this model, it is assumed that one of the predators is
economically viable and is being harvested as well as the predation function for the two predators is different
where the first predator uses Holling type I and the second predator uses Holling type II.
It is well known that predation and competition are important factors influencing the coexistence of species
and are often considered in ecological model [14–16]. Gurevitch et al. [17] investigates that the predator can
maintain the coexistence by reducing the power of competition. In the fact, the predators influence the prey
by direct capturing. However, several researchers observe that the indirect influence of predators has a more
profound impact than direct capturing [18–20]. Therefore, it is more realistic if the proposed model incorporates
the fear effect where the model focuses on the character of both predators to maintain the coexistence of the prey.
Furthermore, many studies have discussed the effect of fear in predator-prey models with various variations.
As in [21], Zhang et al. observe the effect of anti-predator behavior because the fear evoked by predators in the
predator-prey model where the predation rate follows Holling type II by including prey refuge. In this study,
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the global stability is analyzed and Hopf bifurcation is found in the model. A mathematical model with two
competing prey and one predator is presented in [22]. The model combines the effect of fear that influence the
growth rate of both prey and the predation rate of predator and the intraspecific competition in predator. The
analysis results show the global stability of equilibrium point and find Hopf bifurcation. In contrast to [22], the
next study is conducted by Barman et al. [23] which investigates the infected predator-prey model with the
predation rate uses Holling type II where the predators are built by two sub-classes, namely the susceptible and
infected predator. In the model, it is assumed that the fear evoked by two predators on their prey has a different
rate. As a result, local stability and Hopf bifurcation is found in the model.
In the present model, a mathematical model with one prey and two competing predators is presented to observe
the dynamic behavior of the model. Here, it is assumed that the model includes the fear effect generated by both
predators with the rate of fear is different and the predation function is given differently for the two predators
where one of two predator follows Holling type I and the other uses Holling type II. The biological justification for
the model is written on non-negativity and boundedness. In the last section, numerical solutions are performed
to prove the analysis result.
2. Model Formulation
In this article, we consider a Lotka-Volterra model as in [13] where two predators exploit one prey. The density of
prey at time T is denoted by P(T) and the density of predator-1 and predator-2 at time T are denoted by H1(T)
and H2(T), respectively. Both predators are assumed to have access to prey and they contend by eating the same
prey and by harassing its rival. Here, we also consider the effect of fear as in [23] where the total population
of predators is divided into two predators with the level of fear in prey population is different. Base on these
























with initial conditions P(0) > 0, H1(0) > 0, H2(0) > 0. The parameter r is the intrinsic growth rates and K is the
environment carrying capacity. The parameters δi and ci for i = 1, 2 denote predator’s death rates and conversion
rates of prey to predator for H1 and H2, respectively. Meanwhile, the parameters ξi and γi for i = 1, 2 denote
consumption rates and interference rates for H1 and H2, respectively. The parameter b is half saturation constant
for H2. Next, the parameters ki for i = 1, 2 are the level of fear generated by H1 and H2, respectively. The sense
of biological and some conditions for the fear term can be found in [23].
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with initial conditions x(0) = x0 > 0, y(0) = y0 > 0, and z(0) = z0 > 0. The functions Fi for i = 1, 2, 3 are smooth
continuous function in R3+ =
{
(x, y, z) ∈ R3 : x ≥ 0, y ≥ 0, z ≥ 0
}
. All parameters of eq. (2) are positive values.
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3. Non-negativity and Boundedness of Solutions
In this section, we present some theorems below to show the non-negative and boundedness of solution for
eq. (2), These theorems are very important because it involves the biological validity of model.
3.1. Non-negativity
Theorem 1. All solutions of eq. (2) with x0 > 0, y0 > 0, z0 > 0 are non-negative.
proof. The non-negative of solution can be proved by the equation as follows.


















It is known the exponential functions have non-negative values for any number real and the initial conditions
x0 > 0, y0 > 0, z0 > 0. Thus, all solutions of eq. (2) are always non-negative at any time t. ■
3.2. Boundedness
Theorem 2. All solutions of eq. (2) are uniformly bounded.
proof. We start by defining the function as follows.







We take the time derivative of eq. (3) along the solution and choose ϕ ∈ R+ with ϕ = min (µ, σ). Thus, we obtain
dQ
dt




Next, by integrating the differential inequality between t0 and t, we get







For t → ∞, we have 0 ≤ Q(t) ≤ Mϕ . Hence, all solution of eq. (2) are confined in the region
Ω =
{
(x, y, z) ∈ R3+ : 0 ≤ Q(t) ≤
M
ϕ




4. Equilibrium Point, Local Stability Analysis, and Hopf Bifurcation
4.1. Existence of Equilibrium Points
By setting the right side equal to zero, it is obtained that eq. (2) has five non-negative equilibrium points as
follows.
1. E0(0, 0, 0) shows that the extinction of all populations.
2. E1(1, 0, 0) shows that prey population exist but two predators are extinct.
3. The predator-1 free equilibrium point E2(x̂, 0, ẑ) with x̂ =
σβ
κ−σ and ẑ is the roots of quadratic equation
ω1(ẑ)2 + ω2ẑ + ω3 = 0 where ω1 = ρ2(κ − σ)2, ω2 = (κ − σ)2, and ω3 = − [κ − σ(1 + β)] βκ. The point E2
exits when κ > σ(1 + β).
4. The predator-2 free equilibrium point E3(x̄, ȳ, 0) with x̄ =
µ
ν and ȳ is the roots of quadratic equation
νρ1(ȳ)2 + νȳ + (µ − ν) = 0. The point E3 exists if ν > µ.
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η , and x∗ is the
positive root of cubic equation




ηνρ2(κ − σ) + ν2ψρ2 + η2ψ
]
,
A2 = (2βη2 − 2µνρ2 − η2 + ην)ψ2 + η2ρ1(κ − σ)2 + βνρ2ψ(νψ − ησ)
+ηψ(κ − σ)(βνρ2 − µρ2 + νρ1 + η),
A3 = (β2η2 − 2βµνρ2 − 2βη2 + βην + µ2ρ2 − ηµ)ψ2
−ηψ [βρ2σ(βν − µ) + βσ(νρ1 + η) + (κ − σ)(βµρ2 − βη + µρ1)]
−2βη2ρ1σ(κ − σ),
A4 = (µ2ρ2 − ηµ − βη2)βψ2 + βησψ(βµρ2 − βη + µρ1) + β2η2ρ1σ2.
The explicit form and existence of positive root at eq. (4) are be solved by using Cardan’s method as in [1].
4.2. Local Stability of Equilibrium Points
To investigate the local stability of each equilibrium point, we have to calculate the Jacobian matrix and find the
eigenvalue of each equilibrium point. Here, the Jacobian matrix of eq. (2) at E (x, y, z) is J = (aij) ∈ R3×3 with
J = (aij) =




































at Es for s = 0, ..., 3




at E∗. The following theorems are given to to show the local stability of each equilibrium
point of eq. (2).
Theorem 3. The point E0 is unstable while the point E1 is locally asymptotically stable when ν < µ and κ < σ(1 + β).
proof. The eigenvalues of J0 are λ1 = 1, λ2 = −µ, λ3 = −σ. It is confirmed that λ1 > 0. Thus, E0 is unstable.
Furthermore, the eigenvalues of J1 are λ1 = −1, λ2 = −µ + ν, λ3 = −σ + κ1+β . It is noted that E1 is locally
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asymptotically stable when λ2 < 0 and λ3 < 0. Thus, the condition for the stability of E1 is ν < µ and κ <
σ(1 + β). ■
Base on theorem 3, we remark that if the equilibrium point E1 is locally asymptotically stable, then the points E2
and E3 do not exist.
Theorem 4. Let
B1 : µ >
νσβ
(κ − σ) − ηẑ,
B2 : ρ2 >
(κβ)2 [κ − σ(1 + 2β)]




When B1 and B2 hold, then the point E2 is locally asymptotically stable.

























It is confirmed that λ1 < 0 when B1 holds. It is noted that the condition of existence for E2 is κ > σ(1 + β). Thus,
we get a[2]13 > 0 and a
[2]
31 > 0. In the other hand, if B2 holds, then a
[2]
11 < 0. Therefore, we obtain Re (λ2,3) < 0. So,
E2 is locally asymptotically stable. ■
Theorem 5. The point E3 is locally asymptotically stable if σ >
κµ
(βν+µ)
− ψȳ and µ > 0.5ν [1 − ȳ (1 + ρ1ȳ)].

























It is easily confirmed that λ1 < 0 when σ >
κµ
(βν+µ)
− ψȳ. Meanwhile, it is known that the condition of existence
for E3 is ν > µ. Thus, we have a
[3]
12 > 0 and a
[3]
21 > 0. Moreover, we get that a
[3]
11 < 0 when µ > 0.5ν [1 − ȳ (1 + ρ1ȳ)].
Therefore, we obtain that Re (λ2,3) < 0. So, E3 is locally asymptotically stable. ■
Theorem 6. The point E∗ is unstable.
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proof. By using the Jacobian matrix J∗, we get the characteristic equation as follows.
λ3 + ζ1λ









































By using Routh–Hurwitz criterion, eq. (8) have the negative real roots if the necessary and sufficient conditions
are
ζ1 > 0, ζ2 > 0, ζ3 > 0, ζ1ζ2 > ζ3.
It is noted that if a[∗]11 > 0, then ζ1 < 0. Meanwhile, if we choose a
[∗]
11 < 0, then ζ3 < 0. Therefore, the
Routh–Hurwitz criterion is not satisfied and E∗ is unstable. ■
4.3. Existence of Hopf Bifurcation
Now, we want to check the Hopf bifurcation of eq. (2). This subject guarantees a change in the stability of model
by taking into account several parameters. A minor change to parameter can make a transform of dynamical
model which shows that dynamic populations may be fluctuating.
To identify Hopf bifurcation around the point E2, we need to show that the coefficient λ in eq. (6) is zero and the
constant term is positive value. Therefore, the linear terms in eq. (6) can be formed into a[2]11 = 0. Eventually, we
get that the critical value for Hopf bifurcation is κ = κc (see Theorem 4).
5. Numerical Solutions
In this section, we provide several numerical solutions by using the fourth-order predictor-corrector method
expressed through phase portrait in Python. It is known that our model doesn’t refer to an actual case that occurs
in the interaction of three species. Therefore, the parameter selections are customized to the stability conditions
obtained in the previous results. The parameter values are given in the following table.
Table 1. The parameter values for numerical simulations
Simulations Parameters
ρ1 ρ2 β µ ν η σ κ ϕ
Simulation 1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.9 0.155 0.01 0.2 0.24 0.011
Simulation 2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.08 0.155 0.01 0.2 0.29 0.011
Simulation 3 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.08 0.155 0.01 0.2 0.26 0.011
Simulation 4 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.08 0.155 0.01 0.2 0.31 0.011
Simulation 5 0.1 0.01 1.2 0.08 0.155 0.01 0.5 1.7 0.1
5.1. The Local Stability for E1
By using the parameter values in simulation 1 and different initial conditions, we obtain the points E2, E3, E∗
don’t exist while the points E0, E1 exist. It is noted that the point E1 is locally asymptotically stable because all
solutions tend to the point E1 (see Figure 1). Thus, it proves that Theorem 3 is satisfied and the prey populations
will exist while the both of predators are extinct.
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Figure 1. The phase portrait for simulation 1
5.2. The Local Stability for E2
By using the parameter values in simulation 2, we observe that the points E0, E1, E2, E3 exist but the point E∗
doesn’t exist. In this simulation, the Theorem 4 is satisfied so that all solutions tend to the point E2 (see Figure 2).
Thus, the point E2 is locally asymptotically stable. Therefore, the predator-1 is extinct while the prey populations
and predator-2 will survive.
Figure 2. The phase portrait for simulation 2
5.3. The Local Stability for E3
When we use the parameter value in simulation 3, the Theorem 5 is satisfied. Eventually, all solutions tend to
the point E3 with several initial conditions and the points E0, E1, E2, E3 will exist while the point E∗ doesn’t exist
(see Figure 3). Thus, the point E3 is locally asymptotically stable which means that the prey populations and
predator-1 can survive while the predator-2 is extinct.
5.4. Hopf Bifurcation
By considering the parameter values in simulation 2 and simulation 4, we identify Hopf bifurcation around the
point E2 where κ = κc is chosen as the bifurcation parameter. When κ crosses a critical value κc = 0.305, then
the point E2 loses the stability via Hopf bifurcation. To describe The dynamical behavior for E2, we choose
κ = 0.29 < κc = 0.305 so that we obtain the phase portrait as Figure 4 in point (a). Here, the point E2 is locally
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Figure 3. The phase portrait for simulation 3
asymptotically stable because all simulations convergent to the point E2. It means that the prey population and
predator-2 will survive but predator-1 is extinct. But, when we choose κ > κc = 0.305, then the point E2 loses
stability via Hopf bifurcation. By considering κ = 0.31, we obtain the phase portrait as Figure 4 in point (b). All
solutions undergo to limit cycle so that the point E2 is unstable.
(a) κ = 0.29 (b) κ = 0.31
Figure 4. The phase portrait around the equilibrium point E2
5.5. Bi-stability
By using the parameter values in simulation 5, all equilibrium points E0, E1, E2, E3, and E∗ exist. From Theorem 4
and Theorem 5, the points E2 and E3 are locally asymptotically stable. Hence, for simulation 5, the model shows
a phenomenon of bi-stability because there are two points of stability. This phenomenon is shown in the Figure 5.
We know that both the predator-1 free equilibrium point E2 and the predator-2 free equilibrium point E3 are
locally asymptotically stable. It is noted that the initial conditions in this simulation are very sensitive to influence
the dynamics of model. For relatively large initial conditions, all solutions tend to the predator-1 free equilibrium
point E2 (see green-trajectories in Figure 5). Therefore, the prey populations and the predator-2 populations
exist but the predator-1 populations are extinct. Meanwhile, for relatively small initial conditions, all solutions
convergent to the predator-2 free equilibrium point E3 (see blue-trajectories in Figure 5). Hence, the predator-2
populations are extinct while the prey populations and the predator-1 populations exist.
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Figure 5. The phase portrait for simulation 5
6. Conclusion
In this article, we have observed the local stability in the predator-prey model with competition between
predators including two response functions. It is noted that the model has five non-negative equilibrium points
existed under certain condition. It is found that the points E1, E2, E3 are stable under certain conditions while the
points E0, E∗ are unstable. Hopf bifurcation is found by taking κ = κc as the bifurcation parameter. When we
take κ = κc = 0.305, then Hopf bifurcation appears. Thus, if we choose the parameter κ < κc = 0.305, then the
point E2 is stable. Meanwhile, if we take the parameter κ > κc = 0.305, then the point E2 loses stability and
undergoes to limit cycle. Therefore, the phenomenon illustrated by the phase portrait has supported the results
obtained above. For the next research, we can analyze the global stability of the model.
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